
f you were ever a kid embarking on a new round of swimming lessons at 
your local pool, you’ll likely recall a particular set of visceral experiences 
that came with the endeavour. There were the smells (chlorine, sham-

poo, wet bathing suit left in a plastic bag overnight); the tastes (Aero bar and 
pickle chips from the vending machine); the sounds (a dull roar of whistles 
and splashes); and the inevitable feelings of fear, excitement, cold, fatigue 
and, in small and large measure, pride. 

Right now, there are 14,761 kids (as well as a few adults) registered in 
36 different City of Calgary swim classes taught by 300 instructors (all with 
Swim for Life/Livesaving certification from the Canadian Lifesaving So-
ciety). Those numbers are down a titch from last fall, although summer 
attendance this year (11,488) was almost identical to last, and registration in 
the winter swim semester is up by a couple thousand. 

Without diving into the tired debate over whether or not kids today are 
overbooked with activities, it’s worth noting that there’s a phrase increas-
ingly put into use by parents to defend at least some of their offspring’s 
extracurricular busyness: namely, “life skill.” In contrast with, say, golf or 
krumping, a life skill is defined as something “necessary or desirable for full 
participation in everyday life.” One might argue that, here on the prairie, 

competence in the water has approximately the same relevance to everyday 
life as does krumping. The most recent stats from the Canadian Red Cross, 
however, prove otherwise: children in Prairie provinces are 22 percent more 
likely to drown than the average child in the rest of Canada. On average, 
13 children drown every year in Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba. And 
only three percent who drowned in Canada between 2001-2010 were iden-
tified as strong swimmers.   

If those stats (which can be found at redcross.ca along with reams of 
other depressing figures) don’t move you to sign your kid up for swimming 
lessons, this friendlier fact from the Canadian Youth Sports Report might: 
swimming is the least expensive kids’ sport in the country. Which may or 
may not account for its also being the most popular kids’ sport in the coun-
try. More than 1.1 million Canadian children participate in swimming les-
sons or competition every year. That’s more than soccer and, yup, more 
than hockey. 

Not that your kid can’t do it all this winter. Just make sure there’s 
time for an après-swim snack in the pool foyer. Someday, your seven-
year-old will be grateful he knows how to swim—but he’ll thank you now 
for the pickle chips. 
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